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HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Anerllooll, August 3. 1880.

Nonce Tats.—All the late daily and weekly

papers, Magazines, cheap publications and new
Woks, are for sale at Bergner's Cheap Book
store, No. 51 Market street.

SALC 07 CITY FROMM—Some valuable city

property, boated at the cornerof Front and Lo-

cust streets, will be sold at public sale to-mor-

row evening, at the European Hotel. Capital-

ists who wish to make profitable investments
should attend the sale.

I=l

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.—Bin. CAMS, residing

inNorth street, was arrested this morning by

theChief of Police, charged before the Mayor

with committing an assault and battery upon
the step-son of Mr. John Gray. A further
hearing of the case will take place this evening.

--...-,10.---..

Fessata ov A FIRXXAN.—The funeral of Mr.
Palau, whose death by a railroad accident on
Wednesday night we have already announced,
took place this afternoon, and was attended by
a number of the Firemen of the city. The
deceased was a member of theCitizen company,
and highly esteemed by all his associates.

VIOLATING AN ORDINANCE.—MIS. Ness, corner
of Mulberry street and Raspberry alley, was

arrested this morning by the Chief of Police,
charged before the Mayor, with violating an
Ordinance in reference to nuisances. The of-
fence consisted in throwing the excrement, &c.,
from a hog pen and cow stable, into Raspberry
alley. A hearing of the case was fixed for
three o'clock this afternoon.

I=l

CAMP MISTINGS. —The camp meeting season
isapproaching, and we hear of arrangements
in progress for several in various sections of
this county, and the counties adjoining. Some
of these will take place the latter part of this
month, and others in September. Extensive
preparations are making for the greatShrews-
bery camp meeting, on theline of theNorthern
Central Railroad, which annually attracts thou-
sands of people.

Mores Proincs.—The employees of the Ear-
riebnrg Nail Works will have a picnic to-mor-
row on "Bunker Hill," adjoining the works at
Fairview on the opposite side of the river. The
Dominion Brass Band has been engaged for
the occasion. The employees of the Rolling
Mill have made arrangements to spend the day
in Fisher's woods near the Cemetery. May
therparticipants in both have apleasant time.

TfusOuroactoZollAVlS will arrive here atnine
o'clock on Sunday night and remain until three
o'clock in the morning. Owing to prior ar-
rangements with the Pittstrarg military, the
Zouavee were obliged to decline the invitation
extended to them by some of our citizens to
bold over here and drill. During their brief
stay in the city on Sunday night, a collation
will be served up for them at the United States
Hotel, a fund having been raised to pay the
necessary expenses.

ANOTIIIR PaoncrrioN.—We learn by the Al•
toona papers that Mr. Robert Pitcairn, of that
place, has been appointed to thepoet of Super-
intendent of the Middle Division of the Penn-
sylvaniaRailroad, and entered upon the dis-
charge ofhis official dutieson Wednesday last.
Be has been connected with the road for the
last eight or ten years, sad commenced life
thereon, like his colleague on the western Di-
vision, as errand boy and telegraph operator,
consequently he has risen step by step until he
has reached his present position. His familiar-
ity with the working arrangements of the road
fitted him for the position and abetter selectioncould not have been made.

COL. CURTIN'S APPOINIIIIINTS.—The following
appointments have been made by Col. Andrew
G. Curtin, the.People's candidate for Governor,to address the citizens. Other appointmentswill be announced hereafter :New Bloomfield, Perry Co., Monday, Aug. 6.Williamsport, Lycoming Co., Tuesday, Aug. 7.Danville, Montour Co., Wednesday, Aug. 8.Bloomsburg, Columbia SateWay, Aug.Carbondale, Luzern° Co., day, Aug. 11.Honesdale, Wayne Co., Monday, Aug. 18.Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Tuesday, Aug. 14.blanch Chunk, Carbon Co., WednesdayAug. 16.Allentown, Lehigh Co., Thursday, Aug. 16.Bethlehem, Northampton Co., MondayAug. 20.Baotou, Northampton Co., Tuesday, Aug 21.Col. Carlin will visit Harrisburg sometimeduring the progress of the campaign, and ad-dress the people of old Dauphin. His appoint-ment for this place will be duly announced.

Tea Rearm Hon Prom, yesterday, atDer-ry Church, was the largest party of the kindever held in this county, Harrisburg sent animmense delegation, and all the towns alongtheLebanon Valley Railroad were largely represented, as were the rural districts, the coun-try people flocking to the scene of festivities atan early boor, on foot, on horseback and incarriages. The number of people on the groundIn the afternoon was estimated at from six tonine thousand. One feature of the affair, whichtended greatly to mar theenjoyment of the oc-casion, was the selling of lager beer in the ad-joining woods, which led tocomddemble drunk-enness and disorderly conduct. The sale of thearticle was stopped as soon as the managers be-came aware of it, but it was too late. A num-ber of young men fromthis city, and also fromthe country, had imbibedtoo freely and becamevery noisy. Otherwise the party was a pleasantone, and passed off in such a manner as to docredit to its originators.
The participants In the celebration are undermany obligations to ltfaj. DAVID MUMMA, ofthis city, who originated the same, and to H.W Fermata, Esq., Dr. Taos. Fox and Mr. J.lWDICRIAND, who were active in making theirguests comfortable. The "Harvest Home"celebration having been successfully inaUgn.rated, will no doubt become a permanent Insti-tution in our county.
Pwrnits hi,urss made to orderat the shortest

Exoc
notice andat the most reasomible prices, at W.hs Music Store, 92 Market street. t

Tin Crum Pamrza Msurrma will be held in
the Presbyterian church, corner of Market
Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at
four o'clock, as usual.

-410..-,.

CHICKERINQ & BOWS Pianos, and Mason &

Hamlin's Melodeons, oa hand and for sale only
at W. Knoche's Music Store, 92 Market street,
west side.

THREATENBD TO SHOOT.-A colored desperado
named Joe Stevens was arrested by officers
Becker and Wickert for assaulting and threat-
ening to shoot Sarah Parker. After a hearing
before Alderman Kline he was bound over to
answer at the next Court.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.-A difficulty occurred
between Tom Bennet and Samuel F. Mathews,
both colored, which resulted in the former be-
ing arrested and bound ovea toanswer a charge
of assault and battery. Of late there has been
considerable disorder among the colored popu-
lation, and a large number are now in prison
awaiting trials for various offences.

Cosi. Truxv.—One James Vogans, an old col-
ored offender, stole a coat from Hr. John Fos.
ter, of Swatara township. When the officers
undertook to arrest James he ran away from
them, exhibiting some astonishing feats of pe-
destrianism, and succeeded in making his es-
cape. Tht stolen coat, however, was found in
the domicil where Jamesquartered, in Allison's
Hollow, secured and returned to the owner.

I=l=l
Dimoimme.—The new Odd Fellows' Lodge at

Gmtztown, in this county, will be dedicated to-
morrow, with appropriate ceremonies. Dele-
gations from Lodges in neighboring towns are
expected to be in attendance, and a handsome
display is anticipated. The occasion will no
doubt draw out a large crowd of the sovereign
people of the upper end. We learn thatan ad
dress will be delivered by Bobert A. Lamber-
ten, Esq., of this city.

Tau YOUNG PEOPLI'S HARVEST Hoses, to come
off at Cold Spring to•morrow, will be the gayest
party of the season. All who wish to enjoy a
pleasant excursionand have a good time should
make their arrangements to attend. It will be
participated in by a large number of the lads
and lassesof Harrisburg and vicinity. The cars
will leave the depot at seven o'clock in the
morning, and return about the same hour in
the evening.

A Disoanmv —There is a den in Alli-
son's Hollow where the lowestclass of colored
loafers most do congregate todrink whiskyand
make things np promiscuously. The other day
complaint was made against Richard Carter in
connection with this establishment. After a
hearing before Alderman Kline, however, and
the complaint not being sustained, Richard was
liberated. Ifrumor be true, thehouse alluded
to is the resort of disorderly whites, as well as
blacks, and for the creditof the city it should
be crushed out.

I==l
Accrmum—On Thursdayevening an accident

happened to three personswhile returning from
the Harvest Home at Derry Church, by the up-
setting of the vehicle in which they were riding.
They were thrown to the ground with consider]
able force, and one of the patty, Mr.Krieter, of
Annville, Lebanon county, had an arm serious-
ly injured. The other two escaped with slight
damage. We learn that the young were not,
as conjectured by some, under the influence of
liquor at the time.

IN TIM Loos.-Up.—ln the absence of the
Mayor, Alderman Peter presided at the Mayor's
office this morning. Samuel M'Gtarr, a first
class "floater," was a voluntary lodger in the
lock up He was discharged with a warning to
divide his patronage elsewhere....Benjamin
Boyer claims Middletown as his place of resi-
dence. Benjamin was found at a late,hour in
the Market House, under very suspicious cir-

cumstances, by one of the citynight police. He
received a wholesome lecture and was dis-
charged.

..-.....-...

A DAY or PICZNIOI3.—In addition to the Har-
vestHome yesterday, three Sunday School Pic-
nics cameoff in the vicinity of our city. The
Catholic School spent the day in Cameron's
woods. The party was very largely attended,
and passed offpleasantly. The German Luth-
eran school visitedHaehnlen'e grove, and the
school connected with Rev. Mr. Shoemaker's
congregation made an excursion to Reel's
woods. The two latter parties were well at-
tended, and theexercises such all to interest and
benefit the little ones.

_..~.~

Came PATTUSON.—We call attention to the
general orders just issued by Major General
Wm. K. Keim, who has consented to take
command of Camp Patterson, to be held at
York in September. All that Gen. Keim can do
to give importance and eclat to the affair will
be done ; and we can safely predict that the
contemplated encampment will be the most
creditable military demonstration ever witness-
ed in the old Keystone State. The orders, fur-
nished us this morning, will be found in our
advertising columns.

••••11,0.......
Tathera op EmmetAt a meeting of the

Citizen Fire Company Independent No. 1, held
at their hall last evening, the following resolu-
tions were reported by a committee appointed
for the purpose, and unanimously adopted :

WILIMIAB.—It has pleased the Almighty and
Omnipotent dispenser of all things, in His in-
finite goodness and Providence to remove from
thisworld our late belovedfriend and esteemed
brother member, ROBERT FRANKLIN PELAN
therefore be it

Raolad, That we deeply sympathise with his
afflicted parents and friends in their sad be-
reamient; yet knowing that our Heavenly
Father doeth all things well, we bow with sub-
mission to His will.
Resolved, That in the death of Rossarr Mumma

PILAN the members of the Citizen Fire Compa-
ny are called upon to mourn the loss of aneffi-
cient member, and the community at large a
worthy and respectable citizen.

Resolved, That as a token of respect and ap-
preciation of his worth, the members of this
Company attend his funeral ina body, the flag
be kept at half mast untilafter thefuneral, and
that the-apparatus bedraped in mourning.

Resaved, That these resolutions be entered onea minutes, a copy of the same be transmitted
,hls pamkts, and also published in the daily

papers. ONO. O. PAMIR,
Quo. E. Bynum
a. W. OMR

THE STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION will meet
at Greensburg nest Tuesday. We are notaware
that the teachers of this city and county have
made arrangements to send delegates. The
meeting will be an important one, and the Cap-
ital of the State should be fully and ably rep-
resented.

FIRS AT MIDDLXTOWN.--Wl3 learn by a pri-
vate dispatch from Middletown that the barn
of Dr. Mercer Brown, near that place, was this
morning consumed by fire with all its contents,
comprising the hay and grain crops recently
gathered. The dispatch does not state the
amount of cattle stock, farming implements,
&c., lost, tut the presumption is that the en-
tire contents of the barn were consumed. The
dwelling house, although in great danger, was
saved. It is not known whether the property
was insured.

ANOTHER MILL BORNED.—The large flouring
mill of Mr. Samuel Banck, on the Conestoga
near Lancaster city, was recently destroyed by
fire, and a young man named Abraham Ranch,
son of Mr. S. Ranch, aged abott 19 yews, per-
ished in the flames. The mill was a large brick
edifice, with four run ofburrs, and was consid-
ered one of the beat in thecounty. In addition
to the machinery, there were consumed about
8,000 bushels of wheat, 1,300bushels of corn
and some flour. It is supposed that the fire
was occasioned by the burs running empty and
heating by friction.

TRH FaurrvuL Eawrn.—We do not remember
a season that promised more abundantly " the
kindly fruits of, the earth" than the pre-
sent. In this locality, though rains have been
far from abundant, almost every product is
plentiful. Apple trees are loaded with healthy
fruit ; pears glisten on pliant boughs ; corn is
luxuriant with dark green leaves and silken
tasselled cobs ; cabbages and cauliflowers, and
tomatoes, and squashes,and melons, and curium•
hers, and the later peas, and potatoes, are
everywhere plentiful and healthy, and there
will be no lack of those luxuries and blessings
which the garden and the field supply. In all
parts ofour favored country the cropsareabun-
dantand thepromise is rich ofpeace and plenty.

I=l=l
Tas DEATH or Mn. LEl9l9.—We find in the

Mauch Chunk Gazelle the particulars of the sad
accident, on Tuesday last, whichresulted in the
death of the young man, William Lewis, of this
place. "When the train was leaving theBeth-
lehem station, Mr. Lewis, after the signals had
been given, and the train inmotion, attempted
to jump on, having his machine in one hand
and taking hold of the iron railing with the
other, when he fell down between the cars.
Those who were quite near allege that when be
first fell he was entirely clear between the rails,
and that ifhe had not moved, the train would
have passed over him without any material in-
jury. But, the fall probably stunned him so as
to render him partly if not entirely insensible,
when heswung his legs round underthewheels,
cutting oft both above the knee. The train
was immediately stopped, and the unfortunate
man carried away and medical aid sent for,,but
there was no hope for him. He breathed his
lastaboutone hour after the accident happened.
He was able to state his name and residence,
and gave directions to telegraph to his brother
at Harrisburg, to which place his remains were
taken." The remains of the deceased arrived
here yesterday at noon, and were interred in
the evening.

TREATMENT OF Csour.—The Dublin Hospita
Gazette states that Dr. Jodin, ina communica-
tion to the Academy of Scienees, on the nature
of croup and on the treatmentof the same, says
that his researches have led him to the follow-
ing conclusions :—First, that croupand pseudo-
membranous angina are merely parentical dis-
eases, due to the formation of fungi ; second,
that the treatment of these affections requires
neither general medication nor incendiarycan
terization and that they may be cured by simple
parasitical applications. After enumerating the
various therapeutical means resorted to in this
and analogous diseases, Mr. Jodin declarcs that
he much prefers to these uncertain, alarming
or dangerous remedies, the sesquichloride of
iron, which completely impregnates thefungus,
exercises its action on the surface only and may
be absorbed without danger. This medicine
destroys the parasitic growth and also modifies
favorably the hemmorrbagic condition constant-
ly observable in the affected parts and their
neighborhood ; it further inducesexpectoration,
and thus promotes the rejection of the false
membranes.

=:==

I Wour.n most respectfully inform the ladies
of Harrisburg and the public in general that I
have arrived and taken the stand of John
Rhoads, dec'd., corner of Market street and
Market square, with a lot of goods which were
bought at auction, such as Calicos, Nausuks,
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Stockings, Swiss Nina-
line, and infact a great variety of goods, of
which I will sell vEUT caws, in order to close
them out quick. My former friends and cus-
tomers I would invite to give me a call, and I
promise to sell them cheaper goods than ever
before, as my stay will be limited.

L. Lawn,
Fopuerly with Lewy & Brother

Funs, Fifes, Accordeons, Violins and Gui-
tars, for sale cheap at W. Knoche's Music
Store, 92 Market street, west side.

Gnus m PENIQSYLV .
susof mostof the 1
the State, which is as f

/..—We have the cen
,g cities and towns in

dlows :

Philadelphia, 650,000 Pittsburg, 130,000
Reading, 24,000 Lancaster; 18,000
Harrisburg, 15,012 Norristown, 13,500
Scranton, 12,000 Pottsville, 18,000
York, 10,000 Easton, 10,000
Allentown, 8,047 Wilkesbarre, 7,989

A SOWZBX&N Enron expresses a wish that his
voice were as loud as thunder. He might as
well wish at the same time that he had ideas
worth expressing in so loud a voice.

Tam census returns in one of the upper town-
ships of Northampton county report fifty living
children in four families.

PROBABLE AGGIUMTB.—The returns received
at Washington indicate that the population of
the United States is now about thirty-two mil-
lions.

Ow Bachelor Sneer would liketo know what
kind of a broom the young woman in the last
new novel, usea, when sue swept back the
ravenringlets from her classic brow.

Ususonsspnv the Democratic party is dead,
but it is the worst-behaved corps we ever saw
in our lives.—FlVatice.

Opttial Nntites.
Or' Da. Jes..McCrarroox'sPicrorter. Searle.

Are your lungs weak? Does a longbreath give you pain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate hard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with nightsweats and

want of sleep ?If so, Rees is TOUR RINIDY. It will MI
questionably save you. Rise $lOO. Sold by GnomeBeacom& mar7-daw4m

WIGS 1-WIGSI I-WIGS 1 I 1
HATO:MOWS WIGS AND TOUPKEB surpass all. They

are elegant, fight, easy and durable.
Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-

ng off the head ; indeed, this Is the only Establishment
where these things are properly understood and made

Bond Arad, New York. marl.2.dawly.

HOLLOWAY'S OnnweNT IS AILIONTHY HULSE.
The angry wounds and Inflamedand irritating ulcerathat
cause continuous agony to the suffererare removed, and
the pain assuaged, by the application ofthis great healing
remedy 1 It eradicates the poisonous particles from the
th3sh, and streets a perfectand permanent cure. gold at
the manufactory, No. 80 MaldenLane, New York, andby
all Druggists, at 25c., 68c., and $1per pot.

jy27-dwasw-ly

FWa call theattentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BumFoos,.
It la anentirely now discovery, and mustnotbe confound-ed withany of the numerous patent medicines of theday. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, andwhat one gains he rotaine. Let all those, then, who are
sufferingfrom poverty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,tat aof this Moon Foos, and be restored tohealth. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply Of thisarticle, and also of the world-renowned Dr. EATON%
MIT= MEDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse must beinvalnable for all intim-
tile complaints. It is also said that 1$ will allay all pain,and soften the gams in process of teething, and at thesame time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnurses, who have endured anxious days and sleeplessalights, procure a supply andbe at once relieved.airSee advertisement. ant-tfeb6

For sale by C. A.Banuvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa
MANY KINDS oa TONIO Alta ADVIRTHED that

we are assured will strengthen the hair and prevent itsfallingout, but nonethat we have seen used does all thatIt promises, Pave that ofProfessor 0. J. Wood. This weknowis good from havitudtried it, and witnessed in seve-ral cases its truly beneficialeffects. Dr. Wood waskindenough to send us a couple of bottle', and after findingthat it prevented ourhair from fallingout, we presented
jtbottle to a friend who had been bald for at least thirtyyears ; it has restored his hair entirely,and It Is now asthick and glossy as when he was twenty.tive. This wesay in all sincerity, and we shall be glad to have ourMends try it for themselves as we believe It Is justwhatIt professes to be. For real worth,Wood's Hair Restora-
tive Is undoubtedly the best preparation now In use for
restoring hair onbald heads, changing grayhairs to their
original color, andfor a cosmetic or cure for pimples, It
Is fast taking the place ofother preparations. No toilet
now-a•days is complete without it.

....Ifany one should ask us what in our opinion, ar-
rived at by an impartial test, was the best and most
honest compound remedy for preserving and beautifying
the hair, and restoring gray hair to Its original color,
and the- 1 oaks to the bald headed, we should without
hesitation sayProf. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative. See
advertisementin another column.—LouisetWo Journal.

Fold by all Druggists. jy2l-lm

Puss 1 Puts ! ! Puss ! ! I—WHAT re IT ? How
Cm=f—Thoustulds of persons have Piles—suffer foryears with the disease—yet few know what it Is, or how
it is Gored. Every case of Piles, whether manifesto In
the form of external tumors, frequent bleedings, or inviolent itching and irritation, depends essentially upon
congestion of the abdominal venous circulation. This
produces the engorgement, dilation of the veins, forma-
lion of tumors, hemorrhages, pale and suffering ; and
the disease can only be fundamentally cured by medi-
cines which, taken internally, relieve this venous conges-
tion. Hence ointments, washes and even Injection!, are
so ineffectual. , ,

HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC PILE SPROOIO, a
simple sugar pill, taken two or threetlmes per day enree
the disease by curing the condition upon which the dis-
ease depends. Hundredshave been cured by it, even ofthe most obstinate cases. All will be promptly benefit-
ted by it. Price 60 cents a box.

N. 13.—. A full set of ullumpbreys' Homeopathic Speci-
fics," with BookofDirections,and twenty differentreme-dies, In large vials, morocco case, sb; dittoin plain case,
$4; case of fift een boxes, and Book, W. Single boxes 26,
cents and 60 mods.

, These Remedies, by thesingle box or case, are sentbymail or express, free of charge, to any ad dress, on re-ceip tof the price. Address
DR. F. HUMPHREYS & CO nNo. 582Broadway, New York

Wholesale and Retail agent for Harrisburg and vicinity
C. K. Keller. Also sold by Theodore F. obettbr, and
Druggists and stores generally. jylB.dawlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared frost a Prat:n*oes qfClarke, Y.

Phyncian Rtetraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LkOTICSit is peculiarly suited. It will, in a Short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp or Great Britain, to prevent ocomterfeita.

CAUTION.
ThesePills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST TIME&NO.NTHSqf Preetuzucy,fu they aresure
to brim on itiecarriage, but at any other time they are

In all Calm of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Pongee onalight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hystericaand Whites, these Pis will
effect a cure when all other meanshave Lifted ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions In the pamphlet around eaob package,
which should be carefully',reserved.

N. 8.-61.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosedto anyau-
thorised Agent, will insure a bottlepttontaintog 60 Pills,
by return mall.

Forsale by C. A. RINRVAIrt. Jy9 dawly

GAL LOH ER'S
CELEBRATED ELIXIR•

THE INFALLIBLE CURE OF
Colds, Cough, Consumption, Hoarseness,

Pains and Weakness in the Chest,
Liver' Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Whooping Cough, SoreThroat,
Quinsey andGeneralDebility,

and for Purifying of the Blood.
This medicine has acquired a jastcelebrityihr the cureorall diseases arising. from severe colds; and its efficacyhas been attested'and appicived by hundreds ofour most

respectable citizens. In everyinstance
11/ 1111XDIATE ULM ILLS MIN arms.

Many have been CURED OF CONSUMPTION, and hun-dreds of references can be given In various parts of the
country, who speak of the medicine in the highest terms.R should be kept onband by every family. It is plea-
sant and very good for children.
READ initl FOLLOWING CERTIFICATE.

We, the undersigned, do certify that we have usedOALLOBER'S PREPARATION for Consumption
, Colds,

Diseases of theLungs, Liver, dm.,and havingexprien
Immediate relief therefrom, would recom %end it to all
afflicted in thatway

William Colder,Sr., Cyrus 7 Reese,Wm. Mitchell, Pronth'y, Rirk Few, Sr.,
Rev. B. R. Waugh, Charlet F. Muench,
William Jennings, Prof. Wm. Knoche,Jacob R. Eby, C. Matthew's,Mr. John Miller, Mrs. Coleman,Mrs. A. Zimmerman, David Herr,Rev. Mr. Cole, 0. Zimmerman.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY
J. GALLOHER, SoleProprietor,

marrieburg.For sale by the manufacturerat his residence No. 16Chestnut street; andat HanmAzt's GROCIRRY Sums, No.59 Marketstreet, SoleAgentfor this city.
All orders from a distance promptly Oiled and themedicine forwardedby Express to anypart of the State.Jylo dtf

LIBERTY STOVE WORKS
MEI

HOLLOW-WARE FOUNDRY,
PHILADELPELL.

ABBOTT & NO.)3LoE,
MANClFedrcillalaof the Mootapprotedityiet of STOVE
of eyacy description. Sample asSaleßooms

Water Street, New York.
ilertloBrown Street, PhUadelphia.
N.8.-44W for Qadogge. J727.dirr3ts

This Ointment bears no resemblance to ayof her ex
ternal remedy atpresent beforethe world. The modeo
its operation Is peculiar. -

It penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to Its
very sotor.e—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
skin on the surface.

Otheroutward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&c., operate detstrward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

Noasos's OIIMUOIT, oil the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of t is dis-
charged aro* thepers.

Thus the cures it eSccts is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the .swellings re-
duced—but the made of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that !shore
toted.

Sinceits Ant introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the mostobottnate cease—emea
bat utterly defied the,best medical skill in the a:TIMM

and upon which theBPS Celehreted heelingerh/P PrO-
duced no effect—and In every fistful" w' nriFY 61/ 0"

NewSold Large NoMea—•.Priee
GEN= soßros, OheZiePOPelitor, NewYork.

• WHOINIaIa
PENNOLO; PARKER &NO 22,3,

Wholesale Drage*, _Nt Beokm Y.
Bold by Gso.BucesslMmisbinlirs.maiglarly

MACHINE SEWING
ityrISES, ANNIE SCOTT, is prepared to do
.I.ll.tlYery description ofFamily Sewing in the beatand
mostperfbct manner, onthe best machine Mike world.
She willpat together and sew. AWNINGSin the best and
most durable mannner. Apply at Mr. SEEPS Daguer-
ean Gallery. ay, -dSm
AMEY & LEMER'., GALLERY,

18 THU PLACE TO OAT
PHOTOGRAPHS,

EITHER PLAIN OR COLORED,
or ANT azzg,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

pennspluania lady ertte.grap4, _fribav afterturon, 'august 3, 1861
53petial Notices.

DR. iikattrrOON.'ll COLD AND Cowan Mranrax,the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucousmembrane ofthe throat, palate and nose, le endorsedbyphysicians, and all who have used it, as a preparationthat has no rival In the field. Price 26 owls. Sold by
George Bergner. 020

Da. JAS. NoCrzerromr.'s Pitcrow, SYRUPcalms the moat harramdng cough, relieves the oppressedlungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away bypainless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-pipe aad bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,invites rest, and removes every symptom of consump.tion. Price $1 00. Sold by Geo. Eacosmt. 13'20

From the Independent, New York, Juiy2.B, 1859.
Gm:rm.—Our advertising columns contain

some testimonials to the value ofa new article known as
"Spalding'sPrepared Glue," useful to housekeepers for
mending furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by
which it is kept in the proper condition for immediateuse, the chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied,
leaving the glue to harden. We can assure our readers
that this article has the excellent phrenological qualityof "large adhesiveness." Jyl4.lm

BRYAN'S TASTELESS ITEBIIMIGE.
To quiet
The riot

Cr worms—thevile scourges
The Vermiroge give,
And, as areas youlive,

They'll get their discharges. '

What is BRYAN'S VsalLLluosy Simply a pare and
tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by It, no worm can survive is, no mother shou:d be
without it, no words can express Its value. Price '25
Dents. Sold by Gso. BOGNIR. J720

Tun GassT *Esau= lisomay.—Elir James
Clarke's Celebrated Female Pine, prepared from a pm
scription et Sir 3. Clarke, D.,Physician Extraordinaryto the Queen.

This well known medicine is noImposition, but a NON
and saferemedy for female Difficulties and Obstructions
from any cause whatever; and although a powerlW
remedy, they contain nothing hurtful to the constitution

TO HARRIND LADDIS
It is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Tuns Pan Rave aim am meowsro PAZ WHERE
tesscnows ON THE 2ND PAGE OP FUNNEL= A= MIL 08.
ENNVED

For fun particulara, geta pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. B.—Sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60
Fills, by return mail. C. A. Basavattr, agent for Harris:burg, Fa., T. W. Dyott & Bons, wholesale agents In
Philadelphia unl dawa

Palmas AND Sim Damnsare the result of
impure blood. Theblood becomes thick and clogged.—The akin is net able to must off the impurities so Import-
ant to health. Bow many young men andwomen we see
with their faces covered with pimples and blotches,who
are endeavoring to remove them by the use ofsoaps and
washes of various kinds. This is very dangerous and
should never be practiced by persona desirous of good
health. Mothers who have children afflicted with sores
and eruptions, should never dry them up by external ap-
plications, for in this way they will drive in the humors
and produce 11lhealth for the child during its whole life
time. There is no mother that likes to see her children
afflicted with feeble health.

JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS are prepared ex-
pressly for the cure of eruptions ofthe skin, such as Pim-
ples,Blotches, Sores, am. They cleanse the blood of all
impurities, producing a beautiful, clear and healthyskin,so much admired by all people of taste and refinement.,p-Sold by all Medicine Dealers. jyl6-1m

I.s CI 1:4144
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best In the World!

ALL others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, ifyon wish to escaperidicule.

GRAY, RED, or R STrHAIR DYED instanUy to a
beautifuland Nattn^al Brown or Bleak, without injury to
the Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALSAND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Emmons mince 1839and over. 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of the Patrons ofhis famous dye.

Wll4. A. BACHNLOR'S HAIRDYE, produces a color
not to be distinguishedfrom Mare, and 111 wetaanao
not to injure In the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyea remedied ; theHair invigorated for Life by this SplendidDye.

Sold in all cities and towns of , the United Skates, byDruggists andFancy Goode Dealers.
irs-Tbe Genuine has the name and address upon

steel plate engraving onfour sides ofeach Box, of
WILLIAM A. RATOHELOR,

16Bond street. New York.marl2•d&wly

P. K.
(ice'Ws clip thefollowing from theProvident

General Advertiser, Sept. 12, 1867
at this seasonof the year, Vont cholera,cholera mor-

bus, dysentery and other kindred complaints are sure to
prevail, everybody should be liberally supplied with
Perry Davis' Vegetable Palo Killer. Persons leaving
home, whether itbe for a day's excursion or a trip , to
Europe, should be In a condition to place their hands oa
it at a moment's warning. Many diseases incident to
the Bummer months, which willprove fatal if not Immo.
diately checked, can be promptly cured by one or two
doses of the Pain Killer. On more than one occasion
have we been relieved of intense suffering by the timely
use of the above named preparation.

Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Cantles.

Thestain on linen from the use of the Paln Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol. 11.4-1 m

IMPORTANT TO PEDLtLES.

DR. OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared,by Cornelius L. Cheesemiui, H. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
HE combination of ingredients in these

fit Pills aro the result of a long and extensive practice.
hey are mild in theiroperation, and certain in correcting

all irregularities, PainfulBlenstruations, removing all ob.
structlons, whether from cold Or otherwise, headache,
pain in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous allbetions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbo, ho.,disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature.

•Ta MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they wM bring
onthe monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the nee of other Pilla can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
Uweis one condition of the female natanin which the

Pak =nee be taken w s prottuomaPECULIAR
RESULT. The condition refnrat to is PILIZONANOY—-
the result, misakaalitea. Such is fAs seresisnlie
tendency of ftie medicine to restore he mudfunctions to a
nom/4 condition, that can the rqrroductite power of
nature cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and tree from anything
injurious. Nxplicft directions, which should be read, ac•companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mall on enclosing
$1 to Dm Comm=L. Ouanammar,Box 4,631, Post Office,
New YorkQty. , •

Sold by oneDruggist in everytown in the united States
• R. B. HUTGBINGS,'general Agent for the United States,

14 Broadway, New York,
2b whom all Wholesale orders should be addr•elet.

Sold In Harrlaburg by O. A. BANIVAW.
nov29-lowly

BUY TILE BEAS T.
NORTON'S

40) MT 2VIE 3EI MC T
ioa

SALT RHEUM- AND SCROFULA,
PERX&BIOTTLY cynics

SALT METH,• SCROPTILA, SCALD BEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING--WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
. OR BURNING SORES,ANDERUP-

TIONS OF Tab; SKIN.

Stisuilantoug.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.IT is compounded entirely from (hums,and tuts become an established tact, a Standard biedl •
Dine,knownanresorted

d appro pi I,,Tir tbeourderteinuzdtliti;diseases for which It is re- Q commended.It has cured thousands Eil within the last two yearswho hadgiven up all hopeeg of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in my possessionshow.
The dose must beadapt- ed to the temperament otthe individual taking Nands used in such quantities as

toaot gentlyonthebowels.
Let the dictates of your judgment guide youin th ..use or theLIVER ItiVIGO- I'l BATOR, and it will careILmia Communcis, lianOife Amass, Itnnwpati,ensoit-mammon, SmoomCow- mune, Dustman DROP-BY SOUR STOILLOH, He UAL Cotervzinss, 'Qum,OROLIIIIA MORRO; 19ROLIRA MOTU; Ft•TO La IICI,Imam, risme Wass- awes; and may be usedsitcoms:chilly MR es ORM:RA-pyli RY FAMILY Mentents. Itwill cure SICKMCADAMSra (as thousands can testify)IR normmegme, isrwor+ ORTERRI TRAIMOORpuuIAR2menat commencement0 attack.ALL WO VIM PE ARM am mu their testimony in Itshtorj
ggy-MLIC Water In a mouth with the In..Olgorator,soul swallow both together.rum ORR DOLLAR PER DOTPUI.

.....ALEIO.--.
SANFORD'S

FAMILY
CATHARTIC PILLS

COMPOUNDEDFROM
PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUTUP IN GLASS CAStE,.AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

The WAXILY CATlliklt-
active Cathartic which the'
practice morethan twenty

The constantly increa&
have long nsed the ELLS;

TIC PILL Is a gentle bu
proprietor has used In Ws
log demandfrom thole who
and the sedeaction whichall expretw in regard to

to place them within the
TheProfession well know

on dldbrent pfttons ofth
The FAIMY OATHA&

farence to Ude well
ded from a variety of th-
which act alike on •

their use,has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCatharticsas t
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duere-
lished fact, been eompoun-
purest Vegetable Extracts,part of the alimentary ca.nal, and are good and

thartle Is needed, such m,
Seffinaa_, Pains in NI
Pain and Soreness over tie
or wonifi!S in the head, aUIil in all cases whore a ca-

DerallMmordo of Stomach,
Back andLoins, Cbstivemess

tuf sittaorytessaess, Headache
."—,iseases,

, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to which
Ito =Akin In this adver•

Worraios camasor4Ad-
Purifier of the Blood, and Al
flesh Is heir, too numerous —I
tenement. Dose, Ito 8. 0 I

PRICE 80 CENTS.
Tea lamDrvrooateroa Ann Anna CA.THAN-

ICIPIUS are retailed by Druggists generally/andsold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,Manufacturer and Proprietor,
je2o-dawyi] 885 Broadway, New York.

CARLISLE
WHITE •SULPHUR

ECARLISLEPEE
SULPHUR

SPRINGS, situated in Cum-
beriana county, Pa., at the
base of the Blue Mountain,
is the favorite resort for
those whoappreciate grand
scenery, pure mountain
air, invigo:ating baths
large and well ventilatedrooms, good society anda
good table. The waters of
the Carlisle Springs arehighly impregnated with
minerals and are superior
tbr drinking and Bathing.
Liberal arrangements will
be made for excursion
parties.

SPRINGS.
CIIIIBIRLAND COUNTY, PA

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
300.

Terms Low.
FOR

,PARTICULARS
SESID FOR Crntruß.

Owen,Qualonia &her,Sprinp, Pa. JeB.2ai
LTELMBOLD'S BUCHU ire ma BLADDER.BELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Kidneys.HRIMBOLD'S BIICRU for the Gravel.BKLMBOLD'S &MELT for Dropsy.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Nervousness.HKLMBOLD'S BUCHU for Loss of Memory.HELM.BOLD'S BUCHU for Dimness of Vision.LD'S MORD for Difficult Breathing.UXLI&BOLD'S BUCHU for Weak Nerves.HELMROLD'S BUCHU for Obstructions.RELMBOLD'S 'WORD' for Excesses arisingfrom indiscretion and all Diseases of theSEXUAL ORGANS,Existing in either sex, from whatever cause originated,'and DO Diaper HOW Loam STAMM.RELMBOLDI EXTRACT HUMID is pleasant In itstaste and odor and immediate In Its action. Price El perbottle, or six for Se. Delivered to any address, &MOM-pa i byreliable certificates. Sold by all itruggirts.le 8 Sin Depot, 104 South Tenth St.Philadelphia.

PUBLIC BALE.
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

on SATURDAY, the 4th day of August next, at 8o'clodk P. 6i. ,at Brant's Hall, city of Harrisburg, thevaluable property consisting of two two-story BrickHouses and one two-story Frame House and Ground,situate onthe north corner ofFront andLocust streets, Inthe said city, being part of Lot No. 68, and being 28feet8 inches In breadth on Front street, and 180 feet 7 inchesIn depth on Leant street. Saidproperty will be sold, thewhole together, or the two brick houses in one lot, andthe frame house separately, on following terms : One.third in cash;balance In two equal annual payments, withinterest tobe secured by mortgageon the premises.Information given and terms of sale made known atanytime by the undersigned.
ALEX. GRAYDON, Attorney in Fact.

Banishers, July 24, 1880.—j26 dts

Independent Candidate for Sheriff.
A T ME SOLICITATION of manyfriends
joi. I offer myself to the voters of Dauphin county, as
an independent candidate for the office of Sheriff at the
ensuing election. IIelected I pledge myself to dischargethe duties of the office with fidelity and Impartiality.

jyri-dte JACOB D. BOAS.
401) Aelte •Z"

FOR BALE BY
JAMES M. WHEELER

Jets-ace
NEW ARROGEMENT.D. GEORGE W. BELLY will continue

the DRUG BURINS:39 at No.B S. Marketsquareand
having Just received a fresh supply of Drugs, Chemicals,and Fancy articles, solicitsa continuance of the patron.
age herstobre extended to the establishment. Choice
brands of.fiegsrs, such as
IGLIMIAI3,

BOBRINAS,
OitITO DE ORION,

FLOEFINASt
IA FLOE DE VIGO.

PURR LIQUORS, for medicinal purposes, &c.:myBsmd
FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

OP THE
FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY No. 1.
THIS COMPANY will celebrate their57th

anniversary by holding a ZIP NIQ AT MR COLL
SPRINGS, on SATURDAY, the Thh of August next.—
Gentlemenwishing to participate wi l please apply for
tlekets to'any of the undersigned Colunittee of Arrange-
ments'at an early day, as the number "will be limited to
one hundred.

Price of tickets $2.00, which will include Fare, Re
freshments. &c.

Wm. E. Pees, H. O. Shaffer,
Andrew Schlayer, Jacob Echlayer
Wlll. Parkhill, Peter Gardner,
Jacob Rohrer. B. Campbell,

D. J. Rudy. _
Jy2o•dtd

- NOTICE.
APAROCHIAL RESIDENCE, being

about tobe erected In connection .with St.:Patrick's
church, Rev. P. Maher offersfor sale the place in which
he resides. Application to Rev P. Maher _or Maier
Brady. uta.•

MayBd,

AMEY & LEMER'S - GALLERY,
TVYETH'S HILL,

NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE,
(sumissoss TO z. J. muCK,)

PICTURES OP ANY SIZE OR KIND.


